
Nicholson, of Kingston, got hot 
finger poisoned by dye in the elotb. The 
poison hu spread over the body, sad sow she 
is dangerously ill.

The Bel ration Army have been pro
hibited from beating drums, pomading tam
bourines and cymbals in any pelt ef London 
exsept the market square.

Flbd. Jordan., of Hamilton, who cannot 
swim, while bathing is the hay, got beyond 
his depth, but was rescued as he sank the 
third, time, and resuscitated.

A bad boy in the Victoria avenue Publie 
school, Hamilton, got hold of the examination 
papers sad gave them away, and, a number of 
clame had to be re-examtoed.

The comparatively unknown country be
tween Lake St. John and Hadeon bay is to 
be surveyed at the joint expense of the Do
minion and Quebec Governments.

Thomas Bredie, the well-known proprietor 
of the Eastern house, of Bowmanvil.e, took a 
fit of apoplexy on Wedneeday night, and 
died at nine on Thursday morning.

At Mr. Angus McLean, of Metcalf#, and 
Ms family were taking breakfast the other
day the flo-v fell through, scattering 
dishes, end people, but injuring no o .e.

Mrs. Henning ef Hamilton, is the young
est enter of the itte Thomas Carlyle, and hes 
in her possession a number of letters received 
from hie, which she refuses «.have publish
ed.

George Thresher, a Thnrlow fanner who 
has made three attempts to take hit own life 
end threatened to drown himself, hat been 
arrested at the instance of his friends; He is
demented,

A blank Spanish hen of small site belong
ing to Pet-: Doyle of St, Catharine street, 
laiu an egg eight and a half inches long, and 
six and hve-elghts in circamfbrence. —St. 
T/ietmu yewru.il,

Msrrit Marry, of Bethel, has a living 
chicken with tour legs and three wings, the 
isgfi dà‘in-4 SOtitusied that It
SSM'esse-

A letter recent.y came 
po t-office addressed to “ Mr. 
tow. County Of Brant, Province of Ontario, 
near T.ruuto, Upper Canada, the Dominion 
of America. New World."

Misa Scott, or Glengarry, the young lady 
Who W*e Cored by faith about a year ago, is 
hero. Her disease was in connection with the 
spiM. end it contint d her to be t for three 
years, ."he is now in good health.

1c Ottawa there has been a fight over a 
prop emi to discontinue the teaching o 
moue. in tbs public scuoois. The School 
Board Bas d cided not to drop the music be- 
so -, and harmony tins hem restored.

Henry Schra, of Sandwich, * it., was arrest
ed last week on a charge of Setting tire to-hit 
barn, «ns diseuarged by Judge Leggett en 
Saturday the court holding that he was men
tally unbalanced and not responsible for his

A Berne man climbed into his kitchen 
window the other night, after kicking at his 
front door for an hour, and found on the par
lour table the following note irom his wife:— 
“ i have ret out You will find the key- 
under >he door-mat”

A doe, bel on ing to Mr. El wood, of the 
Internal Revenue Department at Sarnia, Mt 
the three-year o d ton of W. J. Proctor about 
the eye ye-lerday, piercing above the eye
brow, grazing the eyeball, and coming oat be
low the lower eyelid.

The Hamilton City Council has voted

e Lie,eaten ant-Gove
the following appoint-

ntby
onti-

i months without receiving either pay 
or notice of dismissal.

A man about sixty-five years of age named 
Bjerlien, a psseonger on the C.V.B. from 
Lafayette, Ind., bound for Germany, died 
suddenly on the train lest week near St 
Thomas. A draft for $4,000 and $150 in cash 
was found on his per on.

J. H. Glass, traveller for Hyman k Co., 
London, will bring suit for damages against 
Essex county, because there are no guards on 
thobridge Over the Belle river; his team went 
over in She darkness Monday night and were 
drowned, and he and the driver had s narrow

Plumb, a bricklayer rwi- 
dina avenue. Toronto, (was 
ilding in tliai city, and fell 
■ing. a distance of 80 feet He

to
Menu, via,:—

John W. Burnham, of the village of Port 
Perry, mad Herbert Drew, of the village of 
Brig.len, esquires, to be notaries public m end 
for the province of Ontario.

A Centenarian.
Yesterday afternoon we had the pleasure 

of meeting Mr. Daniel Sheehan, who lives on 
lot 1, 6th oonceeelon of Douro. He ie halt 
and hearty, god 101 years of age. He wee 

(born ia Ireland la 1783, sad came to Peter
borough county in 1825. He it on the list of 
superannuated teachers, and drew hie pension 
oi Wig yesterday. Hia wife died in Merob, 
1681, aged 84.—Peltrboro’ Examiner.

Bono on to Legal Gentlemen.
Ottawa, July 8 a-It ie undento -d that 

the following gentlemen are to get silk 
gownt :—

Ontario—Richard Bâille, London ; Salter 
Vankoughnet, Toronto : Wm. Purvis, Rock
ford street, London ; George Milne» Mac- 
DonnelL Kingston ; John Bain, Toronto ; 
Hugh McKenzie Wilson, I'rantford ; Robert 
CL Smyth, Brsr.tford ; Norman Fitzherbert 
Peterson, Port Perry ; Thomas Horace Mac- 
Quire, Kingston.

Quebec—Wm. M. Robertson, Montreal ; 
Wm. White, ^Sherbrook ; George O. Doak, 
Coati cook. -

Oil In Whitby.
À gentleman—en expert from the “other 

side "—has . een vi .itiug Whitby, nuking in- 
veatigâtions in regard to oil, which is «opposed 
only requires pumping to be plentiful in tnat - j_„ Whub, 
lies in direct Lae of 
debt is tbit gentleman that hidden 
are to be found in oar very midst that h 
prepared to fhmish, at hit own expense, «Le 
mach nerv necessary to make the experi- 

, ments. One citlsen, whp has been sp ken 
i tb about the ms ter, h»a«t«ÜWd MstHWbg. 
ness to oo.itribute$500 tqwards the labour 
of boring. Whilst sooth^l s#W.%eh%«(0the 
•teem power necessary to the

wean of the Manier ef • Hotel-keeper of 
Comber. Om.

WAUcexviLLx, June 28. —Two months ago 
Wm. Rice, land tord of a hotel at Comber. 
Ont, suddenly disappeared. As he had 
about $1,700- in his possession when last aeon, 
tear» of foul play were entertained. Detec
tives w re employed, and began work on the 
ease, which they have continued to the pre
sent time. Just whet has been the trail they 
bave ieea foi .owing is not known, but it is 
known that the conclusion has been reached 
that Rice was murdered for hit money, a -d 
that nit body is in the river under the 
wharf at Walk «mile. A submarine diver 
has been engaged to go under the water to
day to search for the body.

Poet ones savings Bank.
Ottawa, June 29.—The Pdet-office Depart

ment" publiées statement showing that at the 
end of May there was at the credit of deposi
tors’ accounts ia the saving» beaks the sum of 
$11,916,882. The Postmaster-General in his 
annual report called-attention to the,gratify
ing fact that the steady increase in the business 
continued month by month down to the 81st 
December, when the deposits reached the sum 
of $10,840,642. Prom the above statement 
it will be seen tn«t five months later the in
crease over the December amount wet $1,078,- 
220, Or a monthly average increase of $215,- 
244. The extent In which the business in
creased during the month of May is seen in 
the feet that the deposits during that month 
amounted to $525,209, or nearly doable the 
average monthly deposits. This fact, to
gether with the large increase in the deposits 
since D- cumber, speaks volumes in support 
of the prosperous condition of the p ople 
and their confidence re the country's future.

A Questionable Dalntv Served up at del- 
Harwood Dinner Tables.

Collisowood, Jane 28.—About two weeks 
ago » valuable steer belonging to Mr. James 
Irwin, » farmer living near Revenue, became 

enormehs site, end appeared to 
led. 0

to the 
after. He

ntaL where he died s 
•ee a wife end email

the Haldimaod County Court, in the 
brought against G. A. Gibson, liquor 
by the wife of W. S. Wood iot’.dain- 

he sale of intoxicating liquor to her 
after being served with a notice 
to statute, the jury awarded the 

" images.
Grace, barber, of London, 
lady drowed in male attire 
other day to have her long 

-hort, saying that she cams from

his

r wm-to-have.been 
deserted her on the eve oi marriage, 

Û to make things hot tor him. 
■■ star Herbert Baraer, of 

the idea of writing to 
at Constantinople, soliciting
■“ mJKtas

bloated to in 
suffer such 
ting

lifer such agony that it war kills 
ng it open it wm found that t 
apron fat,” and the kidney etiet

■ml
the caul, or 

| sbet were po tri
che carcase gave odt » most sickening 

smell. It wee st fir* decided to boil it down 
to tallow, hot after several days e Col- 
lingwoed batcher visited the farm and 
offered to buy the hindquarters for $5. 
Mr. Irwin’s hired men aqceptéd the offer, 
aed although Mr. Irwin him*» said he would 
net undertake to sett She meat for food for 
$1,080, the batcher brought it to Coiling- 
wood.i.nd it ie alleged sold it to his customer». 
"No action has been taken by the authorities, 
sad the Enterprise, which unearthed the 
matter, ie very severe in its criticisms on the 
polios end the Meyer, wham it ee.le the Otar 
of Oollingwood.

Poisoned by canned IMflfH#

Samuel Long on the evening in question bed 
been visiting friends, and among other 
edibles on the tea tak e was the aforemen
tioned fish, of which Mrs. Long partook some
what heartily. Upon her return home, at 
about ten o’olock. she was seized with the 
most violent pains, and these increasing Dr. 
Digby was summoned. Upon arrivalbe at 
oece administered emetics, bat it wm some 
time before the patient was out of danger. It 
i-enrmisedthst the acids used in preparing the 
fist must have caused the trouble, or perhaps 
the can wm the instLetor of the unusual 

ïtl» satisfactory to know that J kee now completely recovered, 
once again âbfo to attend to her 10-

Canada’s Fishery Products, 
Ottawa, June 30.—A blue-book of fisher

ies statements bM been issued. It shows 
that the total vaine of the production of the 
fisheries of Canada in 1882 was $16,824,083 ; 
the ran in the previous year amounted to 
$15,817,163, thus showing an ieereMs of 
$1,0 6,930, which is exelueive of the catch iq 
Manitoba and the North- Wot, oi which 
there are no returns. Of the total above 
given Nova Scotia's share is $7.131,418 ; New 
Brnnewieke, $3,182,339; Quebec’s, $1,976,- 
616 i Prince Edward Island's, $1,865,687 | 
British Columbia’s, $1,842,675 j 'Ontario’s, 
$825,457. The vaine of the oatoh by the In
dians of Canada is computed at $4,886,000, 
which would make the total yield of the fish- 
eries $21,709,092. . The total export of Cana
dian Bah to the Uaitod States wm $2,441.- 
204. and to other countries $5,240.875. Great 
Britain taking $2,129,982. and the British 
West Indies $1,188,819. The other countries 
comprise Australia, the Canary Isles, Aus
tria. Italy, Portugal, Germany, Prance, the 
several Son h American countries oa the east 
side, end the Danish, Spanish, and French 
West Indies.

How a Last Baby-Carriage Was Recovered.
Dundcu Standard.

A short time ago Mr. Robert Fenlx, of this 
town, wm surprised one morning to find that 
the family baby-carriage had disappeared 
during the night An active search in the 
IvicL.ity failed to reveal the whereabouts of 
the missing article, and information wm 
given the DnadM and Hamilton police td bo 
on the look out for it But the perambulator 
remained no* «stir until a few days arc, when 
it was recovered in rather a remarkable way. 
Mrs. Blank, living a few doors from Mr. 
Fenlx, had a dream the other night, when 
everything wee still. She dreamt she law 
some youngsters feloniously abstracting the 
lost baby-carriage and conveying it to a 
residence on the flats. In the midnight 
Vision she Mprih's residence end the carriage 
snugly stowed kwajr 6n the premises. Next 
morning be: ore breakfast aim rrtbî*d-h« 
dream to Mr. Fenlx. who. though rather 
doubtful that anything would come of .A 
made an excursion to the flats to ffivestigste. 
Sure ei.ough, he found the object of his mis
sion at the house and in the position de
scribed to him. The occurrence is given as 
» solid fact, and if any person doubts it the 
dreamer can be produced,

A Pleasant Day at Kddystona.
Saturday last wm a gala day at Eddyatone, 

Hald-mand township, ou tne occasion of a 
picnic in connection with acnool section No. 
13. Toe picnic was hetd ia Mr. Rueco Ser
geant’s grove, and for some days previous 
everything had been done by wi. ting bauds to 
enhance the natural beauty of the ocation. 
At the entrance a haunt me floral arob wm 
erected, with flags at each side, and at a con
venient spot a long table with seating accom
modation for over a hundred wm placed. A 
piatiorm wm also erected at a short distance 
from the table for the aoeommodat on of a 
band for dancing, and seats and swings were
Îlaced here and there throughout tne grove. 

Inch credit ts due to Meurs. Hanford Bar-

Sant, Geo. Thompson, Frank Br-diey, dies.
ovt and John Johnson for the effective 

HI ie which these arrangements were 
carries out Shnr: ly after one o'clock the 
eehoo children with their parents and friends 
began to arrive in buggies, democrat*, aad 
other conveyances, and by three o'clock be
tween 500 and #00 had assembled ia the 
grove, which afforded an agreeable and cool 
shade from the heat of the sun. All the far
mers end other residenti in the section tu n- 
ed out, and there were also visitors from 
Toronto. Go Bourg, Grafton, Wicklow, Cel- 
borne, Morganston, and other places. Dur
ing the alter noon varions games ware in
du ged in, such M baseball, football, croquet, 
and foot races, ia which old and young par
ticipated, and heartily enjoyed. The 
Crow family of talented musicians, 
who had volunteered their services 
gratnitaousfy, enlivened the proceedings 
by playing several excellent pieces, and sing
ing e number of songs daring the day. 1 here 
were two violins, a flute, a triangle, and an 
organ, the letter being kindly lrnt by Mrs. 
Rueco Sargtsnt, The parents of the children 
having unpacked their baskets the table vu 
soon groaning with the many good things 
provided, including a superabundance of 
strawberries, and many Bpaqueti of flowers 
gave it a most pleasing appearance. The 
smaller child ten were the first to Sit down to 
their rei Mt about five o’clock, and for shout 
three hours afterwards the ladies, who were 
doing the honours of the table, were kept 
busy attending to the waste of both children 
and adults, the letter gettitfg pp ad appetite 
by tripping the light fantastic' mf the plat
form, The fun wm kept u'n till darkness be
gan to creep in, and then, all dispersed to 
their respective hornet Immensely plea 
with the first annual school picnic. The large 
attendance end the genuine success of the 
affair mast be erceefiingly gratifying to the 
teachers, Miss Clark and Miss Scarlett, and 
to the trustees who were, of course, present.

Death of a Veteran.
London, July 3. —Sergeant-Major Evan 

Evans, the caretaker of the milita-y stores 
end drill-abed, died this morning after one 
year's illness, aged 78. At the age of twenty- 
three he entered the 23rd R y el Welsh Fus
iliers- He Mrved with hit regiment in various 
parte of Great Britain until 1837. when on 
account of the rebellion in Canada the first 
battalion wm ordered to this country. The 
presence oi regulars not being neeneenry, how
ever, they returned home after e few menthe. 
On hit return Mr. Brans wm ap( 
gesat-irajor of the military depot at Carlisle, 
where he remained natal .1843, M 
2nd battalion then getting orders to 
oeed to Canada Evans again name ont. 
The battalion was first — -
ton, then nt London,
Montreal, where in 1849 the

ill

The

link, the new loan of
OOP w«e gfyWd on the London market at

An iitiasigi-sn.t g,ri, who became insane 
oh she steamship Manitoban, wm reinsed per
mission to laud by to* port physician nt 
Quebec.

In Montreal the scheme for a monster sum
mer hotel on Meant K yal ie takiag substan
tial shape, and there is .ittle doubt but that 
it will be carried tnreugb,

A joint stock company with e capital of 
$200,#60, headed -By Victor Hndon, wiU 
establish at Seauhsrnois, a factory for the 
manufacture of marinoes.

All the officials of St, Jamas’ Club, Mont
real, have been dismissed to make way for 
new ones, it is said, and they will take legal 
proceedings against the club.

The Quebec Governmeuf on Saturday 
withdrew several mere business tax suits 
against public companies, and wm directed 
by the court to pay the costs.

A despatch from LenuoxviQe, P.Q., says 
the degree of D.C, L. wm conferred upon 
Holl. Mr. l»ttch at the annual convocation 
of Bishop's College held recently.

Mr. U7 Messiah hu been appointed Crown 
timber agent in Montreal to succeed U. K 
Belle, resigned on account of ill-health. His 

sent daappointment datey from August 1st.
The Minister of Militia has declined to■BPS

grant the request Oi the Victoria Rifles, of 
Monti eal, to cro s the line to attend the re
view at Champlain on the 4th oi July.

The young man Cleary, of Quebec City, 
who went insane over the Irish question, and 
tried to bang e police man whom he supposed 
to be Carey, toe informer, is now a violent

The Grand _tmnk railway hu made appli
cation to the Gnlt&l States Customs to have 
a)l baggage sainted for the Dominion at Chi
cago examined there, u is done at the Mont
real depot for American, baggage..

The Qttebed Stand Lodge Of Freemasons 
•tnt a remonstafiBSe oil .Friday to the Grand 
Lodge of EngLnd against any more charters 
from the latter oody being issued for the es
tablishment of new lodges iu Montreal.
It ia state*, toft the Quebec Civil Service 

CuritoMouJ
reduction by $400 per annum 
oif deputy heads of departments, end the die- 

aljBrtracierka, and thirty or forty

e three Iqùtié appointed to settle the 
Laval qnestfSn about the admission of the 
professors and student* of Vieioria Medical 
Uobege to the Hotel then hospital, Montreal, 
hâve decided ip foil accordance WKh the re
script Of the Holies. . " ■ ■
, The; Greet Eastern Railway when 
pletedfrom Point Levis, where it connecte 
with the I-itereolpnial and Quebec ( entrai, 
to Dundee on%b» JPruvi. ce line will be 216 
miles long, and-toè whole oast of construe- 
ti « will be about $5,000,006.

Ex-Judge Badgley, of the Superior Court, 
Montreal, hu given an opinion that the 
Grand Lodge of fte. maaondbf the prov nee of 
Quebec is subject to the penalties imposed in 
the Aet of 1837 avalnit secret societies, those 
only being .exempt who are under tne Grand
Lodges of EagUm£3fa|HIÉIHHIIÉIMl
Canada.

One of the prominent fomentera of tin re
bellion in 1837, Jeau La berge, of St. Martin, 
in this province, dm just died of old age. He 
served six veers in the penal colony of Botany 
Bay for hit part is the uprising, and then re
turned to bis native heath to regret hie youth
ful escapade. The deceased's son is now the 
foyel and respected sheriff of Beenharnois. 
Time works wonderful changes.

The majority of the Province of Quebec 
Civil Service Commission have present»! a re
port to the Government upon their enquiries 
up to thepraaent time; They say that they 
have found a terrible waste of public funds in 
progress, and point out wherein over $30,000 
per annum can be saved. The enquiry is 
nut nearly completed, and a still greater eas
ing, they eay, can be effect d. The dissenti
ent to t e report is an official.

The failure of the beet root sugar manufac
ture in this province, as well as elsewhere on 
the continent, hat been e great lots to those 
who invested _t$eir money in hopes of a 
return. The Banque du Peuple, Montreal, is 
suing a large number of shareholders ef the 
Coatioook company for anpaid calls in the 
hope of getting back e portion of the one 
hundred tuooansd dollars advanced to the en
terprise. The return for the trouble and cost 
of actions it is thought will be very emalL 
The premises, built st a cost of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, have been disposed oi 
for e mere lonfdWJJr. Seneeal.

It is pretty generally known among the 
citlsene of Sherbrooke that iron ore in greater 
or less quantiti* bM been discovered at 
several points:,wQpin a short distance from 
uur city, and attention hM been repeatedly 
called in these columns to the itnportenee of 
developing end-Opening up the sections 
Where toe oMtse known, to exist, with a view, 
of oonvinoingifwiapictl miners and capitalists 
of the preeenne of (the mineral in sufficient 
quantities to votant the investment of their 
capital in the ettation of permanent smelting 
woVks, for un eM-rtonvinced of this fact it 
were useieee to fiitaots the subject Wbother 
it has been oeidffii to e want of sufficient 
capital or fortethet onuses we kbow not but 
certain it is thatmp to the present we have 
no iron mioetSM-dective operation, npr until 
Tuesday were, me aware that anyone had 
awoke to the importance of opening up their 
mineral elgipLAf ^preliminary step to future 
operations. Sunk, however, ie undoubtedly 
the ceet'endif tits resuit of that step does 

■ " “ the erection ef tanta elva
possibly of large iron 

immediate vicinity,then 
what are the «seen- 

necessary to profitably 
eta of iron smelting.—

Edmonton district 
now commencing in the

has been
There are now 47 

sections in the vicinity of 
ing nearly all from low. if s
ranges from 19 to 27 wett-ot the _______
dian. The northern part Of the Beaver 
Hills, which is included in this block, it not 
surveyed yet, but the work is jfroceediog 
and will he completed shoot?.- This will 
complete* the survey of the eastern sud 
northern part tif the 
proper, end work ii 
southern pert I

At a meeting of the medical profession in 
Winnipeg last week the petition of the medi
cal students of the oitv, enquiring into the 
feasibility of the establishment of a medical 
school, and stating that tea students bad 
already been enrolled,. wm considered. Tne 
feeling wm that the establishment of each e 
school wsj a little premature at presenVon 
account of a lack of hospital.and other facili
ties necessary for the pursuit of the various 
studies connected therewith, end a motion to 
that effect wm adopted.

NEW BHUNsWICK.
In the New Brun-wick cotton mill, which
located at St. John, «50 operatives, male 

and female, are employed. The majority of 
these ere natives of the Maritime Protiaees, 
and the Wages they earn r*n from $6.50 to 
$8» week for female weavers end from $6 to 
$8 per week for card-room girls. One family 
—a father and several children—have to, ned 
ia the mill wages averaging $60 per week for 
ovi r n yger- The remuneration, considering 
the euet of living, ia better then that reeeived 
by the operatives in the United Staten.

NOVA SCOTIA. 1
The apple crop in Annapolis county, N.S., 

this year, it is reported, will be a comparative 
failure, greet damage > eiog caused by a email 
dark-coloured grub which carle up and Bee to 
the leaves and blossoms, feed.ng principally 
on the latt r.

The corner-stone nt the Halifax eager re
finery nt Wood tide, Dartmouth, was laid 
on Tue» ny by Mrs. George Gordon Doaten, 
wife of one of Jd^-foremeut mover»*» the- 
establishment qf the enterprise. T 
mony wm witnessed by about "five 
people. Afterward» the company, 
tap over one hundred, were entertained at 
lunch by Mr. Dnstka, which wm followed by 
the usual tOMting and speech-making. Mr. 
Due tan, during the proceeding, Was pre
sented by n number of hia friends of Dart
mouth- with a massive eileer flower-stand 
valued at $400, which had bees Obtained 
from New York. « - ■ • - ■

William the other day 
» Aflding at Grimsby the scaffold broke 

and Dodds fell off, breaking hia eoLar-bone 
badly. He wm taken to hia home.

A led n»ûie-1 Wm. Boyle, aged 18, and a 
companion Went oat in the neighbourhood of 
Central»' the other day to shoot squirrels 
with a revolver, and by an accidental dis
charge of the weapon Boyle wm shot in the 
right tide.

By the capsizing of a sail boat in Toronto 
bay on Monday a young man, named Fred, 
Lepper, lost his liie, although a companion. 
Charles Edwards, made every possible effort 
to save him from drowning. Both men were 
under the influence of liqttor at the time.

Major Eckford, of the 32nd battalion, wm 
thrown off hie'boree in caiqp at Niagara Ust 
week, end severely Injured. Latest accounts 
state hie condition, which wm for A time very 
critical, it improving. Major Eckford wm 
the Conwrtative candidate for his riding at 
the but local election.

A young man named Harry Robson, ten of 
John Robson, of toe 8th concession of Lon
don, met with an accident by wnieh he lost 
htith legs on Moodnr. He had beta working 
in Uderioo, nod wishing to go to Rttncfc, he 
mads an attempt to get on bourde freight tre.n 
while it wm in motion, end Biasing his foot- 
ini fell underneath the train, with the result 
given above. Ope leg, wm imt off above the 

and the other just below.
week eight persons went ont in 

on the Indian river, P. B. L, when 
>fy the boat capsized, and six of the 
i were drowned. As soon m the aeci- 
wm observed from the share parties 

to the retene, end succeeded in saving 
of the number in an exhausted condi- 

A daughter, too, ana dangbter-in-lsw 
Charles Reeves, Mias Georgia, end the 
ssae Obère, or Ibers, were drowned.

The bodies were recovered the same night.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Business at the immigratioh offices is brisk. 

Mr. Jeaaop, the Victoria agent, ie kept busy 
almost every day in the week looking after 
immigrante, and sometime» his office is m full 
m it cau hold. The New Westminster agent 
ia also kept busy.

Busi es» ie bnskat Kamloops. The Shoe- 
wap Milling Go. >re very busy sawing and 
grinding, trope look well, and prospects
Ênerally are i xeellunti The opening up of 

igle Pare waggon road will, it ia expected, 
make things boom.

The steamship Madras, with two esses of 
smallpox aboard, has arrived at Victoria, 
B.C. The captain attempted to enter port, 
but was - topped by the authorities, and the 
ship new lies anch -red ontoide. It is said tfe 
will be proceeded against.for a violation of 
the quarantine lews

Indians coming from the west coast pro
nounce the seal fishery » failure, and have 
no money in consequence. Daring the sea- 
- on they say that between 40 and 50 men of 
tiie different tribes, who ventured too far oat 
to tea in their frail canoes, in search of seals, 
have been overtaken by gales and perished. 
They complain also of the poor prices they 
receive for the suint in proportion fo-the risk 
incurred In procuring them.

The Guardian states that at Port Moody 
track-laying is now proceeding rapidly, and 
that, together with the arriva, of vessels with 
steel rails, causes quite a lively time at the 
terminus. The .demand for lots is again 
brisk, toe stupid rumours raised by envious 
persons about the terminât hiring been com 
pletely blown to the winffi 
firmly established, 
invested 
laud, 
ward 
ing oli 
residents
peet - 6f 
Wwt

and 1er;, sums will 
immediately in 'he purensst of 

Improvement» am b ing ; ashed .for
as rapidly M possible, anti lute arc be- 
cleared preparatory to MSda* The 

at Port Moody, finding 'ittje proa- 
a road being coartsvclsn New 

HÈHr" " their attentioneetm instar, are now 
to a possible itrrsng ment 
munication with Viet -ria

regular oem-

•tatwaffJNMBpiCl nt-fis-nrt ZyVf yonCTOTOOKÇ fywdiCtecs

the north-west.
An oatmeal mill ia to he erected at Portage

*Th?0renge MU h»e pawed its third read- 
and become law. 
t the thermometer in 

88 degrees in the shade, 
the town of Troy, on the 

railway, with the exception of 
wee destroyed by fire a short

/ fjfcIT-'K.

PS. CHU1ES. /
isel Levi has been "Whfc’to g»d by 

of Toronto, for one month for 
ble.

Fw««, who shot sad killed ThottiM 
Wallsoe at M si Deque, P.RI., Met Deeember, 
end wm oonvieted ef manslangbter, was sen
tenced lest week by Judge Palmer to impris
onment for iifn. The prisoner teamed satis
fied with toe Mnlenee. F-S •

Martin's grocery store, corner Queen end 
Claremont streets, wee entered by thieve* on 
Sunday night, and over $200 abstracted. The 
inmate» were evidently ohtoroformed by thé 
thieves, sosthe safe waa broken open by blows 
from a sledge hammer withont awakening

Samuel Hopkins, one of thé assessors of 
Port Colbnrne, who wee oonvieted at the 
Jane sessions ef fraudulent assessment in 
Port Colborue, bM b%»n sentenced by hit 
Honour Judge Baxter to p»T * fine of $200 
end also to imprisonment in toe eeuaty gaol 
for six months.

In Kingston, «boat a week ago, a nine- 
year-old lad named John Veraplt was be
fore the magistrate for stealing a skiff, and 
was dismissed on account ef his age, On 
Saturday he picked $18 out of a man’s coat 
pocket, and wm therefore arrested egaiti, He 
witi go to Toronto.

Charles Buehaaan, a worthless TOrouto 
compositor, last week stabbed htl wifo, in- 
flitting very tarions injurie». His Wifo had 
separated from Mm, end her réfutai *» eon- 
tribal* to hi* support ie supposed to have 
been the oause of the offcnoe. Bnchsnee has 
not yet been arrested, end it ft toppoeed he

Aal

FIRES.
Scott k Bin's furniture factory, Wii 

Ont, WM badly damaged last week, 
sura nos on the stock.

Weldon Bros.’ grocery store, in 
rieh. Out, was 

-tiOODoe Tnreday.
1lb Afifffi Lancaster, Ont, on j

by ndv
The Great HHn Cure." Th 

only one, end that is Dr. Benson’s. Benin 
get It.

" Fm happy to eay yoAr Skin Cure hat i 
my Eczema of the ecalp, of four years » 
ing." Jno. A. Andrews, Attorney-st-Lew, 
ton, HL 4-6’81

“ fAr four years I Buffered agony from a 
dU'ase. Tour Skin Cure cured me.” 
McDonald, Plan ten ville. Aim

Ash-

CI. &

—Nervous or Dyspeptic Headache* cured hf 
Dr. C. Vf. Benson’s Celery ana tiuuçomile Pilla

Dr. a W. Benton. Baltimore. Md. LYMAN 
BROS.. Toronto, general agent* tor Oaneda for 
Dr. C. W, Benson s remedies.

Barr’s 
to the

Ofeaa. J. Wood’s store, - 
dweUing, and MeOHnoon’s store. The fire 
i* supposed to have been osnaed by lightning.

Th* haras, sheds, and outbuildings ot L. 
B. Shipley, Lobo township, were etreck by 
ligbining and destroyed by fire, together with 
their contente, all of which were insured in 
tiie London MutnaL The storm wm very 
severe hereabouts.

A fire broke ont in the store of Ashdown, 
hardware merchant, Winnipeg, on the 28th 
when some keg» of powder exploded, causing 
considerable damage to property and toe lose 
of life.. George Seale, formerly of Montreal, 
died from injuries reeeived, and the following 
were seriously injured t—Chi f MeRobie, At- 
sietant Chief Cede, James Ynill. W. MeRo
bie, John Wa-eon, James Wilaon, Frank 
Carr. Walter Rutherford, A. Grant, George 
S neiair, James Bowie, T. S. Chamberlain, R. 
Nicholson, A. E. Canfield, Alex. Herbert, 
Matthew" Johnstone, ThOmu Dunn, Ben. 
Wallsoe, end a plasterer named Beattie.

THE SCOTT ACT.

*• Pro Bon# Peblleo" In » Letter to Bra Sti 
Jobe Telegraph.

It is my opiaion that if Mr. Soott, or toe 
promoters of toe Soott Act (so called), had 
occasion to pesa through thé village of Boies
te» a, or, in feet, any part ef Lndlow, just 
now, they would searoely believe that the 
said Aet ie now in force in the county of 
Northumberland, for, whertM before the 
Act cams into force here we bad only one 
place for the aal* of spirituous liquors, and 
tost place wm regularly kept, under license, 
in the village af Boies town, m wen as the 
Act wm adopted in the county the parties who 
kept that weald net violate the law, but 
honourably oiosed up the shop and went into 
other buidneta, no doubt at considerable pe
cuniary lose. But now, within a radios of 
five miles, we have seven or eight places 
where liquor can be obtained. I can call 
them places, bet they are ef various kinds. 
Seme have It in bedrooms; some in' other 
parte of their (so oalled) houses ; some in 
berne, some in cellars, and last, but not by 
any means least, in bear drat, or plaoee vary 
muon reeemblihg them. Brain may not actu
ally be preMut, but it ie all right aboai the 
den. We have jug taverns ; we hare box 
taverns; we have ease taverns (and hard 
esses, too) ; and we have cask taverns. It is 
carried about in large bags sad peddled on 
the road end elsewhere. W# have it under 
the varions names of Dominion Whiskey, En
core Whiskey, Old Rye Whiskey, end 
whiskey without any recognized name ; but, 
really, I do think-it should hare a name, for 
It ia altogether toe weiet whiskey that ever 
passed between the bps of any being, human 
or inhuman.

We have DeKuvrer1» gin t Wa hare Blen- 
kenbeim ne ; we have Holland gin, and we 
have Old torn gin ; and I am pretty ><"* 

’ there is eomeYonng Tom gin,for it makes 
people who take it awfully wild.aad I tell 
that under its influence they 
wild data tearfully fun.

IB
A farmer near Stockton, CM., haa had hia 

farm devastated by millions ef tittle birds no 
bigger than a man's thumb. They poll up 
the young grain. ,

That great dermatologist, Dr. C. W. Ben
son, of Baltimore, bM prepared his favourite 
prescription for general use, and now any per
son, however poor, can get toe benefit of hie 
best treatment for skin disease*. It consista 
ol both external and internal treatment 

Atareoent English wedding the 
bridecake, weighing about om 
weight, wm in three tiers, each of _ 
with baakat and pookete of flower»,
Urt between ; from each wm a 
flowers. The whole wm t 
vase to hold the bonqmet i 
the base of this ■ 
qry art were cup

Merer». BUiott fcNon, <------
etalnera, of Toronto, hare 
largestieoatr Bjdr 
executed in « _
decorated » ml toe 
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Electric Appliances an sent »n 30 Days' Trial.
M OLD,

Oran c ration of B
It* gare 
Saodiâto

WIT6W HIT fit., ■AfilUm. lfiltH.

Rheumatic Comp

If yea.
SMil

Kidney Complaints
TBSTIJ^OITXAXa

tario. her
ted resident of that tart e On 
laving lived in that Township 
for the past to years

A N. SUTBKALAirn, mayor» Alta, 0*4, .
May 11 :

DEAR SIB,—My daughter hme bee* e 
great euferer from Rheumatism. She hat 
been ehtiged fer year» new te easi-i-p her arm 
4n e eiiHff, and her hand are* beginning te 
•either. During these yeart the hat tried eU 
the thany cures that ha ee been adtertised, 
without any result. Seeing your advertise
ment in the papers, giving testimoniale from 
trustworthy people, I determined to procure 
some ••Bheuutatlne',forher.andpurtdtated 
four bottles of it from Mr. A. Jamison, 
Druggist, of .Meant Iforest, which she tSoh 
strictly according te directions, with this re
sult, that her arm ie «ne completely restored.
I cannot praise year medicine tes highly, 
indeed it ts worth its weioht in go Id I» all 
who safer from Rheumatism, and «a is with 
pleasure that I come forward to sag so. Tam v. .jjjo—-—— —b£ri-----gear* truly, JOB»' BOI ITS ON.

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGISTS.

To the Crowfoot Indian Medicine Ota
Co unto wood. Owe.

Desk Sue.—Twelve years ago I began te be 
troubled with Dyspepsia and \V a ter brash, with 
which I suffered extremely ever since until Iasi 
soring. I tried toe Crowfoot Bitters, and ten 
than one dollar’s worth cured perfectly.

r. Elizabeth uillson.

mu i&aearaSsdruggists.

NOTICE.
For some months the Yotman 

Port Co. have offer ad a reward of 
$100.00 to any party using their 
remedies according to Or, 
Stmnqways' advice and direc
tions that was not benefitted In two 
u eeka, and cured in sise months, if 
troubled with any of the allowing 
compta nts Dyspepsia or Jndi- 

Liver Complaints or Rii- 
Diarrhcea. Constipation, 

sssemwosi/O, Sciatica, Yeuralffia, 
Rheumatism, or Fever and Aç 
So far the Company have not i 
one failure or demand tor the 
ward. No better recommendation
could be had or wished for. Any

-
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London, Friday,
I yon this 
ffer day in toe 

Canadian lacrosse team, i 
1 at Hnriingham has been not of 
t far them, bat an event in the I 

" i of England.
, i hot few of your 

t it is generally conceded in Engli 
t is Hurlingbam that entree 

to rank next to
r Majesty. It is the sporting club 4 
me delà crème ot England’s 

ni no amount of money cue open its ; 
unies* the social standing oPthe a
tan» reproche, The club numb 
members, toe Prince of Wales being| 
dent and the Hon. Mr. Moneon I 
secretary. It fare been very much 
the disinterested kindness ef Mr. Men 
the Canadian team were accorded 
honour they enjoyed to-day.

So exclusive is Huriregham that no l 
nota member can obtain admittance 
event held there unless they receive fn 
hon. secretary en invitation to be [ 
and then they have to pay dearly for" 
ing the privilege. To-day the "ticket 
placed at $5 each, and even at that pria 
thousand customers could have been i 
them had the general public been aliod 
take them M in ordinary matetics. 1 
was, there were some 5,000 people 
mostly members and their friends, an 
gathering wm it as can be st-ei 
else than at Royal Hnrimgham. I 
the early part of the day was wet i 
agreeable, at noon the weather showe 
signs of clearing up, and at 3 o’clo 
clouds had broken and the day wa 
fine. The air, though cold, was invigo 
and the visitors who kept coming iu, th 
slant stream of carriages,- drags, and foi 
hand, seemed thoroughly to eujov the <’ 
change from yesterday’s oppressive 
best At A 30 sharp

Till CANADIAN AND IROQUOIS TEA* 
appeared upon the ground and drew up| 
for the fray, their blue and scarlet 
contrasting splendidly, and forming 
pleasing picture. As this match is thl 
important of the trip, I give below the I 
of toe players, Mr. D. Nicholson being! 
man, but relieving one or two of the| 
players daring the match, so that ail 
team might, participate :

Canadian* /n
W. K. MoNaught.. ..Goal............ Wh
X McKenzie..........Point...........Wind .
W.C.BonneiL.Cover-Point.LeavesChasiii
L. Dwight..........) (.......... Leaves |
1’. W. Garvin.... rField <....... Jane S
D. H Bowie....... ) (.....Deer W1
S. Struthera....... Centre ........Flvii
W. O. Griffin.... ) (................. Stron
D. Nicholson.... V Field.......Waving 1
N. J. Fraser....) t....... Tree Fa
W. D. Aird....... Home ..........White
W. J. Cleghorn.. Inside Home..Hole in t
E. Smith..........

Field captain for Canadians—Dr. W. G.| 
Field captain for Indiana—Scattered B

Thé umpires were Messrs. E. T.
Dr. T. Archer, both of London, and 
eree Mr. J. Kelly, of Belfast, captain 
All England lacrosse team, who 
against ns on Monday Ust,

The game was at one» started, as 
understood that the Prince and Pr 
Wales would not arrive on the ground 
five o’clock. For the first time in two | 
the Indians mastered in full force, 
man wm too sick to play, and eve 
them was apparently determined to s 
the whites or—get beaten themselves 1 

I attempt, a result they fully succeeded J 
nplishing. The play was fast, ana 

: toe slippery nature of the 
i bat the Canadians were - 

i much for the reds, and the first I

play.
imreediataly resumed, and 

minutes’ sharp pUy the li 
attack chandling

when Lefevre 
the ball through.

the

shooting Thus I
l„at one game each, when the 
. mounted outrider indicated i 

nee and Princess were close at 1 
> were immediately formed in 

! facing the Royal tent, and thus | 
l the advent of their Royal Highne 
rived in two magnificent equipages, 1 
ntoining the Prince and Princess, 1 

their three daughters. Very i 
fating their Royal Highnesses 1 
ds the Canadian lacrosse play 

I advanced in line, and, halting some 
F distant, were formally presented. The | 
j and Princess bowed, the team doff 
f polo hats and did likewise, and then bj 

graceful backward steps made theii 
the Iroquois Indians were then 
When a similar ceremony was gonet 
after which the game Was almost imme 

I resumed. As might have been 
with not only the eyes of royalty, but] 
of thousands of the best blood of 
gazing upon them, it was 
tenable to suppose Aat Cauadia 
tleman and Indian professional I 
would do their devoir in as gall anti 
as their prow&k «paid enable them. I 
Indians had evidently made np their| 
not to lose if they could help the: 
and therefore concentrated their best i 
the defence. Thus it came that 
Canadian defence had what in commil 
lance is known M a “soft thing,” thq 
players, from centre to inside home, ha 
hands full, and often more than iu 
course it would have been conside 
tremely bad form for any assemblage i 
ing to the caste of the De Veres to have I 
steam and enthused to any extent ovef 
thing, but it could have been easily da 
that there was a very strong under cu 
excitement, which was none the less i 

, cause not made manifest by oi| 
applause. The splendid running of « 
discs, and the almost perfect way i 
they threw, caught, and tobied to ea< 
was not only a surprise to those w| 
nevffl- before seen the game, but t 
be warmly commended on the qu 
ha; a amongst the thousands there j 
there were no more eager onlookers 
Prince and Princess of Wales, who 
jquently, in conversation with Dr. ) 
pressed the great interest with 
viewed the national game of Canada, i 
pleasure it gave him to recall the i 
witnessed in Montreal during hie 
I860. He also expressed toe opinion \ 
wm a splendid manly field sport t £ 
served to be encouraged. . Both toe I 
and Princess were greatly pleased I 
book of eKtohea. drawn on the field I 
social artist of the Illustrated LondonI 
of several of the nrominent members | 
Canadian pad Indian teams.

This game was the longest play 
lasted nearly forty minutes. It 
length won by the Canadians, thus 
them one ahead. The other two 
also very stubbornly contested, and : 
one each in favour of toe rival teams, 
when the game wm terminated by j 
parture of their Royal Highnesses 
stood, Canadians three, Indiana 
leaving toe Canadians victors by 
It wm expected that

.
--------- i-----------


